
Bronte Creek Equestrian Sport 

Committed to the Rider and Horse 
 

In the heart of southern Ontario’s premium horse country near  

Guelph and Milton it’s hard to rise above a superb collection of  

equine centres. However Bronte Creek Equestrian Sport Ltd. does  

that with a combination of exceptional facilities including: two large  

outdoor arenas; an airy 200’ x 90’ indoor area; spacious oak paneled,  

rubber matted box stalls; and a scenic 100 acres. But of course, at  

the core of any successful enterprise are the knowledgeable and  

dedicated people who run it. Bronte Creek is no exception.   

 

The owner/trainer at Bronte Creek is Judith Bisiker a life-long  

horse woman who, while born in Ontario, grew up in British Columbia and then pursued elite training and 

competing in the U.K. at a CCI 4* level Judith represented Canada at Badminton, Burghley and the Windsor 

Horse Trials. In the early 80’s Judith was long- listed for the Canadian Olympic 3 Day Event Team and later in 

that decade was a member of the Canadian team taking second place to Sweden at the student’s nation cup as 

well as proudly taking home the individual winners title. 

  

       Thirty years later Judith returned to Ontario and established Bronte  

       Creek Equestrian Sport Ltd. With a focus on classical foundation  

       training Judith has helped scores of students succeed in dressage,  

       jumping and eventing. With help from two time Olympian, Peter   

       Gray, Judith established the very successful Bronte Creek Horse  

       Trials in 2015. BCES Ltd. offers lessons for all ages, boarding and  

        even a retirement home for beloved equine pensioners.  

  

                                                                   Like everything Judith does the feeding  

program at BCES Ltd. is exceptional and meticulously planned. With the guidance  

of Brooks nutrition advisor, Laurie Bishop, Judith has feeding programs that meet  

the needs of the wide assortment of horses on the property.  
 

 

About her partnership with Brooks, Judith asserts;  
 

"Brooks is the only feed for Bronte Creek Equestrian Sport Ltd., because it meets our demanding standards and 

diverse needs. From our high performance competitive horses to our pampered equine senior citizens,  

we have always been able to depend on Brooks for their commitment to quality, service and value” 

 

For more information on the Bronte Creek Horse trials and Bronte Creek Equine Sport go to 

www.brontecreekfarm.com 
 

 

www.brooksfeeds.com 


